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John E. Lamb, Slated as
Ne Ambassador to Mexico WE REPAIR ANYTHING

AND EVERYTHING

5 ACRES

All improved, half of the land
in oats; small orchard;
house, barn, woodshed, chicken
house; 2Vi miles on a good road'
and plank walk from Oregon
City, Vz mile from school, on
cream route, phone line and R.
F. D. This place is a bargain.

Dillman & Howland

MILLER-PARKE- R COMPANY
Next Door to Bonk of Oregon City

MORNING ENTERPRISE
. OREGON CITY, OREGON.

E. E. Brodle, Editor and Publisher.

"Entered as second-clas- s matter Jan-nar- y

t, 1911. at the post office at Oregon
City, Oregon, under the Act of March
8, 1879."

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
One Tear, by mall 3.0

Six Months, by mall 1.50

Four Months, by mail
Per Week, by carrier 10

CITY OFFICIAL NEWSPAPER

July 10 h American History.
lSfUJ Federal nt tuck on Morris island.

Charleston harbor, opened with a
boiiibanlr.ienl of the outworks of
Battery Warner.

188f Julia Gardner Tyler, widow of
President John Tyler, died: born
1820.

.18!H) rresident uamson signeo. me
bill for the admission of Wyoming

asinto the Union.

' ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Evening stars: Jupiter. Mercury.

Morning stars: Saturn. Venus. Mars.
The brilliant golden yellow star due
southwest about 0 p. m. midway be-

tween the point overhead and the hori- -'

zon is Arcturus of constellation Bootes.

HOW TO RAISE William Stuart, an In

GOOD POTATOES expert in the
bureau" of plant industry, attributes
the gradual advance in the cost of po
tatoss during the past decade to the
fact that production has failed to keen
up with the increasing population.

Mr. Stuart attributes this to the u3e
of poor seed potatoes and makes a
good showing for this claim by point-
ing out that the average yield in Ger-

many and Great Britain is approxi-
mately 200 bushels to the acre, while is

in the United States it i3 not quite 9M

bushels to the acre.
Selection of the best seeds in wheat

and corn has proved that it results in
much bigger crops and it is not un-

reasonable to suppose that the selec-

tion of the best seed potatoes would
result in increasing the potato yield.
Mr. Stuart says good seed potatoes a
may be obtained by the unit and hill
selection method through the elimin-
ation of unproductive or weak plants.

UPON BEING The railroad cominis-FAI-

AND JUST sion has ordered
the Clackamas Southern in install and

it'stand the complete cost of an inter-- -

itlocking plant at its crossing with tha
"Southern Pacific, in Oregon City. In
stating its reasons for this, the com-

mission sets forth that the crossing
is a menace to the safety of the pub-

lic a it now stands, and that it is
advisable that an interlocking plant,
be put in within 120 days, and that
such a plant be of a type' approved by
the commission.

It would seem that the commission
is somewhat overdoing things. Th
crossing cannot possibly be a menace
at the present time to the public or
to passengers upon the Southern Pa-

cific, because the Clackamas Southern
is not in operation. It has not even

The Tongue May
Never

By DINH GILLY,

TEAEN HOW

A WELL

deNy pec le.

Wants, for Sale, Etc
Notices under these classified headings

will De inserted at one cent a word, first
Insertion, half a cent additional inser-
tions. One inch card, $2 per month; half
Inch card,' ( lines), $1 per month.

Cash must accompany order unless one
has an open account with the paper. No
financial responsibility for errors; where
errors occur free corrected notice will be
printed for patron. Minimum charge 15c.

Anyone that is o-- t of employment
and feels he cannot 'afford to ad-

vertise for work, can have the use
of our want columns free of chargn..
This places no obligation .of any
sort on you, we simply wish to ba
of assistance to any worthy person.

HOW would you like to talk with
1400 people about that bargain you
have in real estate. Use the En-

terprise.

MISCELLANEOUS

WANTED Contracts for water walls
in Oregon City and vicinity. H. C.
Painton, Jennings Lodge, Oregon.

WANTED Furnished or unfurnished
house. Address Mrs. Adams, care
Public Library.

FOR RENT Furnished housekeeping
rooms; new building. Pacific phone
1292, or inquire 7th Street Hotel.

WOOD AND COAL
COAL COAL
The famous (King) coal from Utah,

free delivery. Telephone your or-

der to A56 or Main 14, Oregon Cay
Ice Works, 12th and Main Streets.

OREGON CITY WOOD & FUEL CO.
Wood and coal, and 16-in-

lengths, delivered to all parts of
city; sawing especialty. Phone
your orders Pacific 1371, Home
A120. F. M. BLUHM.

LOST AND FOUND
LOST Cougar claw watch charm on

grounds at Canemah park on July
4th. Leave this office, reward.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE Well matched black
team, weight about 2200, age thre--an- d

four. Two miles from Oregon
City, one mile south of Mt .Pleasan"
school. Address N. T. Andrews, Rt.
1, Box 45--

FOR SALE Or will tarde for lot of
equal value, a piano as good as new.
Dillman & Howland.

FOR SALE OR RENT hou&s
in Gladstone. Will not refuse a
reasonable offer. Inquire at this
office.

FOR SALE house and filled
lot, $1500.00, or house and half lot
for $1200.00. Inquire 724 Eighth
street, on Jackson.

repairing old
roofs and shingling a specialty.
Strictly first-clas- s work only, rea-
sonable prices. W. M. Price. 11
Seventeenth street. Green Point,
Oregon City.

Pabst's Okay Specific
Does the worx. You all
know
Price

It by reputation. $3-2- ?

FOR SALE BY

JONES DRUG COMPANY

F. J. METER, Cashier.

CITY, OREGON

reached that stage where it has ap-

plied for tariffs on freight business.
There is used upon it one small loco-

motive, one flat car and a hand-ca- r,

nona of which cross the Southern Pa-

cific unless a flagman goes ahead to
see that the track is clear.

It is no secret that Southern Pacific
interests hava put every- - possiblo
sumbiing block in the way of the
Clackamas Southern, and it appears

if, in this instance, the larger road
had persuaded the stata commission
that this interlocking plant was an
immediate necessity. Question, as tc
the justice of the order may be rais-
ed because the requirements call
for the establishment of home and
distant signals on the line of the
Southern Pacific, but only "home
signals on the Clackamas Southern.

commenting upon this order the
commission says distant signals ar5
not required on the Clackamas South-
ern "because of the topography."

As a matter of fact, if distant sig-

nals are needed anywhere, they are
needed on the Clackamas Southern,
because that road approaches tha
cross-ove- r on a curve, from which the
crossing cannot be saan;. while the
Southern Pacific track for some dis-

tance on either side of the crossing
a tangent. However, it will be

more difficult for tha Clackamas
Southern to install signals upon the
opposing road, both because it will
have to so time its work so as to not
interfere with Southern Pacific traf-
fic, and because the Southern Pacific
rails are bonded for an automatic
block system. Of course, this may be

mere coincidence, but under the
it hardly 3eems to be 3S

perfectly fair as the orders of tha
state commission should be.

The Clackamas Southern will doubt
less conform with the order of tha
commission. It will cost it in the
neighborhood of $30,000 so to do, and

will have to bear all this cost. Yet
would seem a matter of fairness

that this expense should be flivided
between the two roads, for it will
'protect tha traffic on both of them.
In fact it will be a greater protection
to the Southern Pacific, because that
road will always operate a greater
traffic than the home line. The rul-

ing and order may be made in good
faith, but it is unfortunate that it is
made in the manner given, and at
this time. It will not make the aver-
age citizen increase his faith in the
state commission, nor will it make the
average person feel any mora kndly
disposed towards the more powerful
line.

Lie, bat the Face
Lies

Algerlaa Earitone

TO UKAD FACES!

attaches to the report from Washington tbat John B. Lamb
IMPORTANCE been selected by President Wilson to be ambassador to

Henry Lane Wilson. It was said at the time the se-

lection was made public that Mr. Lamb's name might not be sent to the
senate until October, when the presidential election Is held in Mexico. The
Wilson administration has not formally recognized the Huerta regime, and thia
was given as the reason why the appointment was withheld at this time. Mr
Lamb is a close friend of Secretary of State Bryan, whose wishes were para-

mount in filling this post because of the peculiar relations existing between the
two countries If Mr. Lamb goes to Mexico City he will find the task awaiting
him no easy one. for it is said the feeling against the Americans is more bitter
than ever before, and the country is still in turmoil.

RACE PREJUDICE.
The race problem has been a

stumbling block to nations. It
is easy to decry the folly of race
prejudices. But we- - are not all
philosophers. And it is too harsh
to blame only the Californians
for their dislike of aliens differ-
ent in race. The Greeks and
Romans, the Hebrews and Hin-
dus, the Chinese aud Japanese,
even the Teutons and the Anglo-Saxon- s,

have during their his-
tory often shown a disposition
to regard themselves as the only
chosen sons of God. and to place
other races under tbe ban of
"barbarians" or "inferiors.'" Nor
do I Ignore the indisputable fact
of an inequality existing among
races, as there is such an in-

equality among human beings of
the same race. Injustice comes
only when the color of the skin
is made the sole criterion of in-

feriority. Dr Toyokichi Iyena-ga- .

Lecturer at University of
Chicago

Her Idea or It.
Mr. Gotham I see the Bedouin mar-

riage does not take much time. The
bridegroom cuts the throat of a sheep
and spills the blood on his father-in-law'-s

threshold, and it is all over.
Mrs. Gotham No. it's not. either.

Somebody's got to clean up the muss,
and I suppose it is the poor bride.
Yonkers Statesman.

NOTICES

NOTICE FOR' BIDS FOR CON-
STRUCTING ROAD SOUTH

OF MILWAUKIE
Notice is hereby given that sealed

bids will be received at the office
of the county clerk- - of Clackamas
county, Oregon, for furnishing ail
labor and material and doing the
work in constructing road as fol-
lows:

On the Oregon City and Milwau-ki-
road, known as the "River

Road."
1. Beginning at a point on said

road at station 12 plus 70 and end
ing at station 30.

2. Also commencing at station
30 and ending at station 68.

All work is to be done acording to
specifications and- profile which can
be had at the office of the counry
clerk and bid must be for each en-

tire section complete.
Each bid must be accompanied with a

certified check to the amount of 10
per cent of the bid to insure enter-
ing into the contract by the bidder
should the contract be awarded to
him, which check will be forfeited
to Clackamas county, should bidder
refuse to enter into contract after

' tbe same is awarded to him.
Each contractor to whom contract is

let will be required to furnish a
suitable undertaking to guarantee
completion of the work as provided
in contract and also to guarantee
the fulfillment of the law respect-
ing the hours of labor, material fur-
nished by material men, etc.

Each bid must state the time within
which the contract will be complet-
ed, and contractor will-b- required
by his contract and bond to save
the county harmless in respect to
damages accruing to any one dur-
ing the prosecution of the work.

The county court reserves the
right to reject any and, all bids.

The bids will be received until
the 19th day of July, 1913, and will
be opened by the 21st day of July,
1913.

By order of the county court.
W. L. MULVEY, County Clerk.

WILY WOMAN WON

She Made Up Her Mind to Get

That News, and She Got It

A FINE FIX FOR A PRESIDENT.

Anna Royall, the Mother of Newspaper
Interviews, Tricked John Quincy
Adams and Badgered Him Into Giv-

ing Up the Information She Wanted.

In clearing the ground for some im-

provements iu Potomac park iu Wash-

ington the contractor some time ago
removed a stone that for nearly a een
tury was a quaint landmark in the na
tional capital. It is called the "Anne
Royall stone" and lay on the bank
of the river just opposite the White
House, about .twenty feet back from
the water's edge, at the top of a grass
covered knoll.

It was on this stone that Anne Roy-

all sat when sbe had her famous inter-
view with President John Quincy Ad-

ams at least, so runs the story that
has been banded down for three gen-
erations by the inhabitants of Wash-
ington.

And. according to that story. It would
appear that the good lady for whom
the stone was named was not only a
person of energy, but was endowed
with considerable grim determination
as well. She evidently had a good
strong will of her own and an active
mind ot her own. and when these two
started to work in concert iu deadly
earnest results were bound to follow
Whether the good lady's sense of hu-

mor was cramped or extensive the
reader must determine for himself.

Anne Royall was in a sort the mother
of modern journalism. She was the
origiuator of the "interview " She first,
in the little sheet that sbe published
in Washington in the second and third
decades of the last century, departed
from the dry forms that had always
characterized newspapers.

She did not confine herself to a mere
summary of current happenings, even
spiced with careful essays on abstract
subjects, after the manner of Steele
or Addison She struck firmly the "per-
sonal uote." She wrote and printed
things about public men as they were
iu their daily lives an innovation the
startling effect of which we cannot re-

alize today. Her paper was called the
Washington Paul Pry and afterward
the Huntress

During the administration of John
Quincy Adams congress passed a cer-
tain bill, the signing or veto of which
by the president was a' matter of in-

tense public interest. In those days
the Interview of the president by a
newspaper man was unheard of. and
no one had the temerity to ask Mr.
Adams what he would do in the matter.

But there was one exception among
the timorous journalists of that day.
It was A Hue Royall'. She dared to ap-

ply at tbe White House for a confer-
ence with the president, the avowed
object of which was to learn from bim
his intentions concerning the bill.

I'ooi Anne, however, was kept at a
discouragius distance. Day after day
she waylaid the president, only to be
foiled by his attendants. But she did
not grow discouraged. She learned
that every morning, immediately after
rising, the president walked to tbe
bauk ot the Potomac, some half a mile
in the rear ot ihe White House, and
there, after taking off his clothes,
plunged into the stream for a swim.

One morning wheu the president,
after swimming far out into tbe stream,
turned to make bis way back toward
the shore Oe was astonished to see.
sittinu upon his iothiug. which be bad
left iiKin a stone on the bank, a spec-
tacled teniale with a look of great

It was Anne Koyall. and
beside her. were a pen and bottle of
ink. and In her baud was a sheet of
paper.

"Woman, depart:" sputtered the
president as be swam up into tbe shal-
lows where he ould touch tbe bottom
a tiptoe.

"You know who 1 am. Mr. Pres-
ident" said the woman, "and you know
what i want. I'm going to sit here
ontn you tell uie what you intend do-n-

with tbat Cherokee Indian bill"
"io awa, woman!" shouted the

president. "'This Is scandalous"
"It's sea in I a lous." Anne Is reported

to have saiu. "that th- - people ot a free
country Have to resort to sucb extreme
measures in rind out what their serv

i a nt "a re mnng tn do. You nve me the
inioi iiialioii mat I am eniiiieil to; then
I I. ai you oni ttherwii.
I li l;n here iiikI you'll stay there'

j llifie was oUi one outcome to sim Ii

a Mrimyie. I'he shivering president
tout Anne what He exected to do aud
wii tie woiiid do it. Then and not
null, ttieii. Old Anne, armeil witb cop!

j oils notes, rise from the stone that she
j bad made .tu molls and hasten to her

little printing office.' where' she lost
no time iu gettiug tbat first and most
famous presidential Interview iuto

. print Youth's Companion. ;

Congratulations to:

Adolphus Busch, St. Louis brewer
and philanthropist, 74 years old to-
day.

George Fred 'Williams, for many
years a leading figure in politics in
Massachusetts, 61 years old today.

Rear Admiral W. H. H. Southerland
U. S. H., 61 years old today.

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN

Nothing adds more to the beauty
of women than luxuriant hair. Tha
regular use of Meritol Hair Tonic will
keep the hair healthy, promote its
growth, keep it clean and bright, and
gives it that wavy appearance so
much admired. Jones Drug Co., sole
agents.

SATIRICAL.

In Queeu Anne's reign there
lived a very sage and able critic
named Dennis, who in his old
age was the prey of a strange
fancy that he bad himself writ-
ten all the good things in all the
good plays that were acted. Ev-
ery good passage he met with In
any author he. insisted was his
own". "It is none of his," Dennis
would always say. "No; it's
miueT' He went one day to see
a new tragedy. Nothing partic-
ularly good to his taste occur-

red till a scene in which a great
storm was represented. As soon
as he heard the thunder rolling
over his head be exclaimed,
"That's my thunder!" So it is
with the honorable and learned
gentleman. It's all his thunder.
It will henceforth be impossible
to confer any boon or make any
innovation but he will claim it
as his thunder. George Canning
on Brougham

Cold Blooded Animals.
The so called cold blooded animals

vary , from the warm blooded in the
particular that their blood changes
temperature in accordance with their
surroundings. The temperature of a
fish will be almost exactly the same as
that, of tbe water around it, possibly
one or two degrees higher. A snake's
temperature is higher in summer than
in winter, the average being 82 de-

grees. A bird's average temperature is
107. The average temperature of the
mammals is 101 degrees

ruf Animal- s.-
Animals to the number of 70,000,000

are killed yearly for the sake of their
fur, . , -

Specialization
A great deal is said in a dis-

paraging way about tha modern
tendency toward specialization.

The time was when barbers
were .also doctors when you could
get a man who would pull your
tooth or shoe your horse with
equal willingness; when a woman
wanting the ruffles for her under-
skirt "pinked," would take, them
to the undertakers to be done.

Thers may have been a certain
unique charm about such com-
binations of occupations, but the
quality of the service rendered
must have been somewhat uncer-
tain.
Nowadays practically every man

and woman in the productive bus-
iness world, works along sonje
certain well-define- d line. The re-

sult of this specialization is
shown in the immense advance
these has been in the quality and
variety of articles put into the
market for general consumption:

The medium through which the
public is informed of the best of
these articles and their place of
sale is the advertising columns
of the reliable newspapers.

Local dealers should
with and "hustle" for the manu-
facturers who use local newspa-
per advertising to exploit tha
products they handle.

The Bureau of Advertising, Am-
erican Newspaper Publishers As-- .

.sociation, World Building, New
York, solicits correspond ance
with dealers and manufacturers
interested in newspaper advertis-
ing for nationally sold merchan-
dise.

"THiS IS MY 51ST BIRTHDAY"

Theodore Marburg

Theodore Marburg, who received
the appoiatment of United States
m'nitssr to Belgium from President
Taft last November, was born in Bal
imore, Md., July 10, 1862. He re

ceived Ms schooling a,;, John Hopkins
University, at Oxford, at the Paris
School of Political Science and at
Heidelberg university. Mr. Marburg
is widely known as an international
peace advocate and publicist. He i3
the author of several hooks on politi-
cal and international subjects, was
chairman of tha executive committee
of the American Peace Congress iu
1911, and has served as president ol
the Maryland Peace Society and secre-
tary, of the American society for the
judicial . settlement of international
disputes.

SH. $

f It is not easy to read character, although
nearly every individual understands a for; in-

fallible signs. Tlie novice knows that a certain kin)
of pinched expression ' denotes meanness or av-

arice, that vacant eves i imn a'sentinindness, that
bulgy sacs beneath the eves usunllv signify talk-
ativeness and. mental enerrrv ard that a prominent
nose with a pronounced hridjre shows independence,
self esteem and in some case-- r:ro cohativeness.

Every one knows a sonare hin cuvins determi-
nation, but FKVV l!S7IN'.:"!S!! rr.TWKRN IT
AND A KIND OK I'KOMINKNT. CHIN WHICH
INVARIABLY SI'K!,LS INSIi'lDITY. There
is vastly more to learn of,tUie subject, however.

Any fool can fpsnd money; somj fools can make it;
but the fool who can make and keep it cheats foiiy
and becomes wise.

The Bank of Oregon City
OLDEST' .BANK IN CLACKAMAS COUNTY

The EYES AND MOUTH TKIJ. MORR. TO
THE PHYSIOGNOMIST THAN OTIIEK FEATURES, and all are
modified in one way or another in their revelations according to the rel-

ative value found in the entire face.
The trained oriental sees at a glance that which requires close scru-

tiny bv thfj majority of physiognomists, and it becomes SECOND NA-

TURE FOR , HIM.., TO ANALYZE THE FACES OF THOSE
WHOM HE MEETS, though the latter are never made conscious of
his examination. "v -

THERE IS NOTHING EGOTISTICAL OR COLD BLOODED IN HA-

BITUAL FACE READING. IT IS SIMPLY SELF PROTECTION. THE
TONGUE MAY LIE. BUT THE FACE NEVER LIES. FEIGNED EX-

PRESSIONS ARE APPARENT TO THE' PERSON WHO MAKES A

STUDY OF THEM AND COMES TO KNOW WHAT 1S NATURAL AND
WHAT MAY BE EXPECTED. '':

D. C. LATOURBTTE, President.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF OREGON

i'a: m. p-
- m j

- CAPITAL $50,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business. Open from


